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1. Goals of Collaborative Care

1.1 The aims of collaborative care of glaucoma patients should be:

- Patient-focused treatment;
- Evidence-based health care;
- Access to the most appropriate health-care provider in a timely fashion;
- Clearly defined roles for health-care providers and effective communication;
- To reduce unnecessary duplication of tests;
- To reduce unnecessary health-care provider visits;
- To avoid unnecessary treatment or overtreatment of patients;
- To ensure patients at risk of progression to visual loss from glaucoma are not undertreated and have access to the full range of treatment alternatives of which they should be made fully aware.¹

2. General Principles

2.1 The ophthalmologist should remain responsible for all management decisions.

2.2 The optometrist should communicate relevant clinical investigations to the ophthalmologist in a regular and appropriate manner.

2.3 The optometrist should separately bill the patient for the services rendered.

3. Specific Principles

3.1 The diagnosis of glaucoma should be confirmed and the treatment initiated by an ophthalmologist.

3.2 The optometrist should provide a timely referral to an ophthalmologist but no more than four months after the patient’s initial optometric consultation.

3.3 The ophthalmologist should be satisfied that adequate baseline and regular follow up investigations are performed to reproducible standards.

3.4 Collaborative glaucoma management should only occur with the full informed consent of the patient.

3.5 To ensure optimal medical care, medication should only be changed by the ophthalmologist.
3.6 If drug side effects are suspected the ophthalmologist should be consulted.

3.7 The ophthalmologist will determine the frequency of patient reviews and investigations. As a minimum, the optometrist must refer the patient to an ophthalmologist every 2 years for re-assessment. Frequency of referrals might need to be higher and should be determined by collaborative care arrangements with the ophthalmologist.

3.8 If the patient’s glaucoma monitoring parameters deteriorate the patient should be referred back to the ophthalmologist.
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